




Development of a social work in Niigata
- Mainly on an establishment of society of Niigata charity and setting of a Niigata section of 
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summary 
I compiled this report mainly on an establishment of association of Niigata charity and setting of a 
Niigata society section about development of a Niigata social work about a trend from 1917 through 
1926. As a result, association of Niigata charity (Niigata institutional society in the back) served for 
improvement and a development of communication unification and a social work of a social work of 
a prefecture while supplementing a social administration of a prefecture and acted as a Niigata 
society section for encouragement and a furtherance of supervision instruction of a public social 
work and social work and the social work. I can say that both contributed to the formation of the 
social work of this time while holding a shortage and a problem in each. 
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Keyword:social problem,history of community-based welfare, society of  charity,
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